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Hector M. Kingsbtiry, geologist for the Vermont' Copper Company, gave 
valuable'counsel, especially concerning the geology in the mine. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

A Preliminary Report on the 'Geology 'of the Strafford 
Quadrangle, Vermont 

Ci IAIO.s C. DOLL 

University of Vermont 

INTRODUCTION 

The Strafford quadrangle is located in eastern Vermont, north of White 
River Junction and not far west of the Connecticut River Valley. The northern 
portion, comprising slightly more than two-thirds of the map area, lies in 
Orange County, while the remaining southern portion lies in Windsor County. 
The quacli'angle is included between parallels 430  45 and 44° 00' and meridians 
72° 15' and 72° 30'. It covers above 216 square miles. 

SCOPE OF WORK. 

This paper is the result of field work carried oh during a month of the 
summer of 1942 and the summers of 1943' and 1944. The purpose of this 
study was to map the geology of the Strafford quadrangle with the inten-
tion of showing the relationship of, the geologic structures to ore deposit, 
which might possibly lead to the location of new ore .bodies. The 'paper, 
therefore, describes the structural geology, stratigraphy, and geologic his-
tory of the area. In order to acquire an iitelligent understanding of the 
metamorphic geology, it is, of course, important that the rock series be studied 
perographically, and in this respect the problem of metamorphism is being 
investigated by Professor Jacobs, to.be reported elsewher. In some sections 
mapping was carried on with difficulty; hurricane timber and lumberman's 
slash made progress extremely, slow and in some places impossible. It might 
also he mentioned that the map available to the writer was surveyed in 1896 
by reconnaissance methods and contained inaccuracies which made it difficult 
to locate exposures. ' 
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The Strafford quadrangle was first mapped by Prof. Charles H. 'Hitchcock 
of Dartmouth College and might be considered a generai recoil lial ssanc,e study 
done in the light of the geological field methods of the time (C. H. Hitchcock. 
1912). He described the schists, limestones, amphiholites. and other rocks, 
the first two types under The names Goshcn uid Conway. respectively. 
The boundaries of the Green schist, Coos, and other forniations liiappe(l 
by him, in the extreme southeast corner of the cjuaclrangle, were (leiineatedl with 
a fair degre& of accuracy. Hitchcock observed the relation of bedding to 
cleavage, which is an important characteristic of the region. 

Prof. Charles H. Richardson, late of Syracuse University, mapped the two 
most prominent formations as Bradford schist and Washington limestone 
in his studies of the geology of Orange C6unty, Verniont (C. H. Richardson, 
1902). Richardson also noted the relationship of cleavage to bedding (C. H. 
Richardson, 1902, p.  83).. 

There are, of course, numerous articles in the professional journals and 
bulletins, some of them touching upon the geolog)i in the vicinity of the mines. 

GEOMORPHOLOGIcAL FEATURES 

The two important drainage channels in the region are the Ompompa-
noosuc and 'West Branch Ompompanoosuc rivers, both, after confluence, 
emptying into the Connecticut River farther to the east. White. River crosses 
the southwest corner of the area in adeep valley, and the First Branch White 
River traverses the northwest portion of the region. These rivers flow over 
liniestones and schists alike, but have entrenched themselves more impressively 
in the schists. The courses of these rivers are determined, in part, by the 
structures.  

The' elevations in the
' 
 Strafford c1uadrangle are determined both by rock 

composition and structures. The schist terrane is, iii general. more rugged 
and abrupt than the softer limestone areas, which is reflected in the agricul-
tural development of the respective regions. The curving range of hills 
beginning in the vicinity of Copperfield and including Patterson Mountain, 
Colton Hill (the highest elevation in the, whole region), and Brocklebank Hill, 
is an example of topographic trend with rock structure. To a considerable 
degree, the hills on the Strafford anticlitie trend with the structures, as is well 
shown where they turn with the amphibolite around the south end of the 
ant icline.  

STRATIGRAPHY 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Formation names appearing in this paper have been taken from local 
topographic features,' and it is realized that some of them may sometime be 
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al)andonecl in favor of preoccupied names, when more accurate correlations 
with adjacent areas have been rnade; 

The vast majority of the rocks of the Strafforcl qiadraiigle consist of 
metamorphosed sediments and volcanics, and comprise a nñmber of lithologic 

types. The formations rangein age from middle Silurianto lower Devonian. 
It is possible that certain volcanics in the Durkee, Hill greentones (see map 

legend) presumably the equivalent of the Post Pond member of the Orford-

ville formation (J. 13. Hadley, 1942) mnay he. niicldle Orclovician in age. The 

writer considers the intrusives in th Durkec H ill- greenstones to be either 
late- or post-Devonian in age, for reasons to he explained later in this paper. 

Certain strata possess remarkably well-defined lithologic characteristics 
which enable them to he quite easily followed for considerable distances. These 

excellent horizon-markers reveal much of the complex structure of the region. 

An increase in the intensity of'metamorphism has been noted in the schists from 
the Monroe -  fault wesvard, 

MEMPHREMAGOG FORMATION 

The Memphremagog formation was - named by the writer from its occur-

rence in the region covered by the quadrangle of that name, in the northern 

pa'rt of Vermont. In this region the formation comprises a great variety of 
lithologic types, including limestones which have yielded fossils. The lime-

stones are, therefore, considered a key horizon in the Memphremagog 
formation. - 

TIi i' /jj cston es and sc/i isfs.—The Memphi'eiiiagog formation consists of 
arenaceous and micaceous dolomjtic limestones and intercalated mica schists. 

The limestones are fine- to mediurn-grained, light- to blue-gray, and often 

possessing a noticeable luster imparted by mica flakes and the crystallinity of 

the lime content. Calcite commonly occurs in small veins and blotches, often 

- displaying rhomboheclrojis. The 'thicknesses of the individual beds range 

from fissility to as much as three and four feet in the more massive layers. 

The thickness of the Memphremagog formation is difficult to obtain because of 

intense folding, but that portion occurring on the Strafford quadrangle has 
been estimated by the writer to be abotit 8,000 feet. 

Upon approach to its contact with the shists, the Memphremágog forma-

tion becomes increasingly arenaceous and intercalated with greater amounts 
of rusty, coarse mica schists.. Likewise -hiniy layers occasionally occur in the 

area of siliceous schists to the east. These changes in the hithology of the beds 
suggest a t ransitiomi zone bet ween the calcareous forimiatiomi to the west and 

the Siliceous formation to the east. The eastern siliceous formation is believed, 
therefore, to lie conlormahilv upon the western caleareous strata. 

The age of the Memphremnagog formation has been determined from fossil 

evidence discovered in the Waits River limestone member in the vicinity of 

Lake Willoughby to the north (C. G. Doll, 1943). These fossils indicate a 
middle Silurian age for the formation. - 
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The Standing Pond aiim- phi bol it e,.—T hi s is predominantly a needle aniphiho-

lite and an excellent horizon-marker. It has been named from the fine ex-
posures impounding the waters of Standing Pond at its west end. It has 

been found to occur either entirely in the limestones or along their contact with 

the mica schists. Because of this stratigraphic relationship the' Standing Pond 

amphibohite is Considered a member of the Memphremagog formation. 
The Standing Pond amphiholite is thought to he a metamorphosed volcanic 

or an altered sediment. It is commonly a fine- to niedium-grained,, greenish-
gray or black rock, depending on the minerals present. Handled liornblcndle 

schists are frequently encountered with layers -one-fourth to one-half inch 
thick. Occasionally this amphibohte becomes coarse at the contact with other 

rocks as well as away from them, where it often contains prominent amphiholes 

helter-skelterly strewn in a groundniass of basic feldspars. Orientation of 

the amphiholes parallel to the schistosity is mmmcli more prevalent in the fine-

grainecl amphibolites and - hornblencle schists than in the coarse-grained - 

amphiholites. 	 . 
Among the, other prominent minerals present iii these amuphibolites are 

garnets. They occur as porphyroblasts up to two inches in diameter for vary
-

ing thicknesses at the borders of the aniphibohite with the adjacent beds. 

Epidote is present irregularly amid in veinlets occasionally continuing several 

feet along the schistosity or fractures. In places epidote is associatedl with 

light gray feldspathic areas often contairmiqg ilnienite. it. is into these feldspathic 

areas that oriented amphiboles converge and hendl. 
Solution grooves and pockets are exhibitedl by many of the amphibolite 

exposures. These occur in the limy portions of the amphiholite,- due to the 

weathering of calcite. Calcite is frequently developed along the schistosity, 

which accounts for the parallel orientation of these solution cavities in many 

instances. Calcite occurs irregularly in many of the quartz veimis, sometimes 

comiiposimigtlie extension of these veins entirely where they pinch out. Where 

the aniphibolite shows a great deal of contortion, the quartz veins are often 

mineralized, containing such minerals as ilmenite, mnagnetite, hematite, and 

pyrite. 
The thickness of the Standing Pond amphil)ohte member varies from about 

10 to 300 feet, due to thickening and thinning along the strike, probably caused 

by folding. Where it is not interrupted by faulting, this aniphibolite has 

- reasonably good comitimluity along its strike. 
Mineral prospects are numerous in the Standing I )mld amnpinhohite (see 

map le( ,end). The majority of them, however. (10 not appear to he very 

emmeouragimig, for,- where present, the sulphimdes are sparsely (hmsscnmivatecl, and 

the mineral chalcopyrite, desired for its copper cont emit. is miiore often wanting. 

The coarse garnet sc/mist—The coarse garnet schist -is associated with the 

Standing Pond amphibolite and like the latter, i serves as an eaily traceable 
horizon. It ordinarily accompanies the aniphibolite along the contact with the 

liniestones. However, in a few places it was observed to lie well out in the 
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limestones, in which instances it appears to be absent from the aml)hibolite 
border. The coarse garnet schist seems to be restricted to areas exhibiting 
intense deformation, where the strata have been inverted and faulted. Schists 
in the structurally less complicated "oval" of the Strafford anticline, strati-
graphically equivalent to the oarse garnet schist, do not carry the. conspicu-
ously large garnets, but instead, small garnets locally. These schists also 
l)Ossess thin layers colored pink by concentrations of extremely minute garnets, 
and disseminations of small itidescent magnetites. 

The typical coarse garnet schist is hiily micaceous, with large flakes of 
IfluScovite bending around the garnet porphyroblasts. Quartz, feldspar, and 
hiotite are common constituents of the matrix which is strongly foliated. The 
garnet metacrysts are generally red, but in a few localities they are black. 
They are variable ill size, but in any case they are quite conspicuous, averaging 
from one-half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter,. rarely attaining a maxi-
mum of two and a half inches. - 

The garnets are often shattered and minutely fractu'ed, some of the frac-
tures filled with quartz. The quartz appears to be replacing fIle- garnets, for 
it is not Uncommon to see fragments of garnets or garnet nuclei in rust-stained 
saccharoidal quartz. Replacement is complete in many cases. Iii some ex-
l)oStIreS, occasi wal garnets are flattened out by pressurc, to Colilorm wil Ii the 
(hirection of schiist sity. - 

A definite relationship appears to exist between the coarse garnet schist 
and the Stnching Pond amphibolite, in that they are transitional into one 
another. Where in contact with the amphibolite the coarse garnet schist 
contains large amphibohes and darkens in color. It has already been noted 
that garnet porphyroblasts occur in the amphibolite at its contact with the 
coarse garnet scbist. - 

Like the Standing Pond amphibolite which it adjoins, the coarse garnet 
scliist also is variable in thickness, but nowhere approaching that of the am- - 
phibolite. In the inverted section of the recumbelit fold on Grannyhand Hill, 
it is 12 feet thick, and at the Goe mine 18 feet. Generally, however, its 
thickness is in the neighborhood of 30 feet, thickening to 40 feet or more in 
folds. 

GILE MOUNTAIN SCHISTS 

The • name Gile - -Mountain schists suggests itself from the excellent ex-
posures on the mountain of that name in the southern part of the area. The 
Gile Mountain schists are light to dark gray, becoming black in certain 
graphitic schists. - It consists principally of quartz-mica schists in which both 
oriented and unoriented hiotite is a common constituent. Rocks in subordinate-
amounts are thin beds of massive and sheared quartzite, occasional coarse 
fehclspathic schists, calcareous beds, and some graphitic layers. Porphyro-
blasts of garnet, staurolite, tremohite, kyanite, and sihlimanite, appear to have a 
zonal distribution - in the schist. terrane west of the Monroe fault. There is 
an increase in metamorphism westward. Beginning with the prevailingly  

sandy schists carrying staurolites, - in the eastern part of the belt, the schists 
become increasingly niicaceous and coarser to the west, where they contain 
kyanite and some sihhimaiiite. Garnet increases 1)0th ii'i size and dfqafltity to 

the vest, frequently staining the schistsare(ldliShl-l)r0vn Chile to weathering. 

Bedding is generally absent, but is visible locally in contorted quartz veins 

between thinly banded layers in the tightly cOfll1)resSed drag-folds, and occa-
sionally in narrow layers differing in texture 'and color where the beds flatten 
out (Plate IV. fig. 4). It is oil the steeply dipping limbs of the minOr'  folds that 

the - bedding practically coincides with 'the dip of the schistosity (Plate 
J\T, 

figs.  
The coarse aniplrbolites._P1ed0111ilmfltl) ,  coarse amphihohites conformable 

with the schists become increasingly prevalent in the western portion of- the 

schist terrane. m These aphibolites are ordinarily, massive with black or dark-
green amphihohes which are usually without orielitation. The basic feldspar 
matrix is sometimes quite cahcareou. - - - 

The coarse amphibohites do not have the continuity of the Standing Pond - 
amphibolite, but pinch out along the strike at varying distances. The. dis-' 
continuity of these amphibolites may be due to folding and stretching. Layers 
of quartzitcs have been observed- to thin -and finally' pinch out along the strike. 
In many respects, the coarse a1111)hil)Olite resenil)les the Standing Pond am-
pllil)olite. The lithology of both ty)eS does not appear to differ radically, and 
in several exposures uier the western border-of the schists the coarse aIil1)l)ih0-
lites are associated with needle amphibolites corresponding to the Standing 
Pond amphibolites. It is possible that the coarse aniphibohites and the Standing 
Pond amphibolites had a similar origin, and that the differences in  textures 

generally is due to their association with different types of rocks,' and the fact 
that they lie in metamorphic zones of different intensities. 

Measured froii Gile Mountain to their contact w ith the Meetinghouse. 

slates east of - New BOston, the Gihe Mountain schists have an estimated thick-
- 'ness of al)out 6,500 feet. The Gile Mountain schists are lower -Devonian 
in -age, based upon fossil evidence. (C. G. Doll, 1943). - 

Meetingliouse slatcs.—Gray and black, micaceous- slates which are grada-

tional westward into the schists, comprise the Meetinghouse slates, a member 
of the Gile Mountain schists. The name comes from Meetinghouse Hill on 

the Strafford quadrangle, a part of which they Occupy. Interbedded with the 

slates are very thin quartzite layers, some of which are carbonaceous in appear-
aulce. The slates possess excellent cleavage which is sinuous along the strike. 
Much) of thi' slate has a distinct brownish stain, due to the presence of 

weathered pyrite. - 
The Meetinghouse slates overlie- the Gile Mountain schists. They are 

isoclinally folded with a slight overturn to the east, and rest against the Monroe 
fault. Because these slates are transitional into the schists, they are core1ated 
with the schists and are, therefore, Devonian in age. The possibility of measur-
ing the exact thickness of such intricately folded rocks is remote, but an esti-

mated thickness gives about 1,100 feet. - 
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DURKEE HILL GREENSTONES 

Between the Monroe and Ammonoosuc faults lies.a tract of greenstones 
named Durkee Hill greenstones, after the highest elevation in the tract, known 
locally as Durkee Hill. The best exposures of these greenstones occur on 
this hill. 

The Durkee Hill greenstones consist of a complex of basic and ultra-basic 
intrusives and voicanics. They range in color from gray through various 
shades of green to black. They are massive and schistose, fine- to coarse-
grained. Prominent among them are chlorite schists with well-developed 
schistosity. The more or less massive chioritic rocks contain large, often well-
formed crystals of pyroxene; feldspar, and amphibole, some of the. pyrdenes 
an inch long. Feldspar inclusioi -is are present in many of the pyroxenes. 
Streamers and irregular areas of epidote are fairly abundant. A light gray 
feldspathic gneiss occurs irregularly among the greenstones. 

If the volcanic members in the Dur-kee Hill greenstones are to be con-
sidered the equivalent in age of the Post Pond member (J. B. Hadley, 1942, 
p. 119), then there are rocks representative of more than one geologic period 
composing the greenstones. However, the presence in the greenstones of 
inclusions of Meetinghouse slates, some of them huge folded blocks, is the 
evidence that places the greenstones in the late- or post-Devonian. These 
inclusions are confined to the western border of the greenstones and conform 
to the regional structure. Bedding is excellently preserved in some of them. 

- 	
- BROCKLEBANK GRANITE 

The Brocklebank granite acquires its name from Brocklebank Hill four 
miles south-southeast of the village of Chelsea. It is a medium-grained, light 
gray, .hinary granite. Good exposures of the granite can be seen in several 
quarries in the vicinity of Brocklebank Hill, the largest opening being in the 
bill itself. 

The granite in the quarry on the east side of Brocklebank Hill is traversed 
by sets of joints striking northeast and northwest and with clips to the south-
east and southwest, respectively. Some of the joints -are mineralized; one 
dipping 78° SE is coated with large hiotites, and another dipping 44° SW 
shows a development of pyrite, -ilmenite, and tourmalines in a layer of quartz. 
However, not all of the joints haying these bearings are mineralized. 

Granite dikes and sills are numerous in proximity to the - Brocklebank-
exposure, and throughout. the Jiiiiestoiie area as well. They vary in thickness 
from a few inches to- tens of feet, and are usually fine-grained to aplitic, occa-
sionally ending in quartz veins. The granite is cut by pegniatite dikes and 
incloses areas of pegmatite. Granite dikes were obsefved to cut the Gile Moun-
tain schists,1Y2 miles southwest of Standing Pond. They have been correlated 
with the Brocklebank granite because of similar lithology and structural 
evidence. 

Because the Broc-klebauk granite intrudes rocks of lower i)cvnniaii age. it 

must be either late- or post-Devonian. The writer favors a late l)evonia-ii, age 

on the basis of structural evidence. 

BASIC DIKES AND SILLS- 

Several varieties of basic dikes and sills occur in both the Gile Mountain 
schists and the Memphremagog formation. They are black and fine- to 
medium-grained. - Some of them cariy sulphides. Those observed range 
fron 33/2 to-30 feet in tiiicknss. - A dike with a viSible thickness of 7 feet cuts 
the Cue Mountain schists in an east-west direction, in the bed of Lord brook 
13/4 miles south of the Elizabeth mine. 

Since the youngest rocks they intrude are of lower l)evonian age, they 
are considered younger. They appear not to have been affected by the late 
Devonian orogeny and have, therefore, been macic j)ost-Devonlan. One (like 
could be traced along a straight course for a distance of 400 feet. - 

-- 	 PEGMATITES  

Pegniatites appear to be restricted to the area covered by the Memphrema-
gog formation. They occur in irregular areas within the granites, and as 
dikes cross-cutting granite sills and the sediments, including quartz veinS 
paralleling the schistosity. The egmatites are the youngest of the acid rocks 
and were very likely intruded during the later stages of the late Devonian 

orogeny. - 
In thickness the pegmatites are usually nuclei: a foot and carry c1uartz. 

feldspar, and muscovite. In a few cases, acccssry- minerals arc prcsci)t, such 

as garnets and bundles of amphiboles. - 	 - 	 - 

- 	 QUARTZ 	 - 

Quartz is present in all the rocks of the Strafford quadrangle. It occurs 
- in veins, lenses, and irregular masses, which are mostly conformable witl,1 

the schistosity and bedding. Some quartz veins cut across the beds. Un-
doubtedly, there are several generations of quartz present. Quartz parallel 
to the schistosity and bedding of the sediments is probably original with the 
sediments. Some quartz veins are pegiriatitic, carrying small amounts of white 
feldspar and muscovite, and represent-introduced quartz. 
- Many of- the quartz veins are mineralized. Some of them contain ilmenite, 

others pyrite, not so often chalcopyrite, and still others cariy tourmaline.' The 
most conspicuous mineral in the quartz veins is kyanite. Blades of kyanite 
with its characteristic blue-white color- occur in heaves, of which individual 
1)lacles sometimes attain a length of 5 inches or more. - 

STRUCTURE 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The major structure in the Strafford quadrangle is the Strafford anticline. 
This anticline has been observed and described by C. H. Hitchcock (1912, 
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p. 113). However, the' most striking and complex structural features oil the 
quadrangle are, what the writer has chosen to, call, the zig-zag folds. They 
are exhibited by the Standing Pond ampliibolite near the village of Strafford 
and to the northeast. One can, perhaps, best imagine them by bending his 
outstretched arm part way toward the body, thcn rotating the forearm Ostensi-
bly through 1800 to produce the inverted limbs. 

With the exception of two promilient faults which cross the southeast 
corner of the quadrangle. faulting is subordinate to folding. Minor faulting 
occurs as small displacements to be measured in inches, often clearly shown 
by offset pegmatite dikes, quartz veins, and beds. Drag-folds plunging pre 
domioantiv to the northeast are common throughout the whole region. Granite 
intrusions occur in the northwestern part of the region and mixed basics in 
the southeastern part. 

THE STRAFFORD ANTICLINE 

The dominant tructure in th Strafforci anticline is schistosity which is 
essentialh' parallel to the bedding, excepting where the bedding deviates from 
it in minor, folds. The dip of the bedding is often less steep than that of the 
schistosity, but tile reverse condition also has been noted. By and large the 
dip of the schistosit V is steeper where the beds trend north and northeast than 
where their trends are \vest and northwest. From the axial region of the 
Strafford a,nticline eastward, the dips of the scliistosity increase, becoming 
vertical at the Monroe fault. 

The 'Strafford anticline has a north-northeast trend in conformity with the 
regional trend, and plunges in this direction. It is deformed in its northward 
extension, as shown structurally, and by the course followed by the anticlinal 
axis. In the ''oval" of the anticline, the axis lies slightly to the east of a 
center line, whichç along with average steeper dips on the east than on the 
west limbs, reveals a slight overturn to the east. The crest of the auticline is 
more easily deAnable in the ''oval" porti9n than it' is north of Kilding Hill 
where the anticline broadens and gradually loses its identity. West of the 
villa(c of South Strafforcl the - anticlinal axis turns'to the northwest and at 
Kibling Hill it resumes a northeasterly direction. - This fold in the anticlinal 
axis suggests two periods of folding, further evidence for' which will be dis-
cussed elsewhere in this paper. 

The younger Gile Mountain schists flank the. Memphremagog formation 
on both' sides of the ''oval" section of the anticliné, but farther northward 
they lie only on the east and northeast flanks.The Gile Mountain schists are 
behicved'to have had a greater westward extension formerly, and to have since 
been eroded. The serrated northeast-trending coiltacts between the Gile 
Mountain schists and the Meniphremagog formation northeast of the village of 
Strafford are clue to folds plunging at low, angles. Contacts along the strike 
of the formations are smooth A glance at the accompanying geological map 
will show the Standing Pond aniphibohite to be in the himestones farther from 
the schist border to the north than to the south of the village of Strafford, 
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This is so here because there is a smaller thickness to be CrO(led where the 
beds have gentler dips than where the dips are steel). 

In the "oval" section of the Strafforci anticline the minor folds are pro-
gressively more overturned toward the crest where many of them are practi-
cally recumbent, and north of this section strong overturning and recumbency 
are èornmon in the folds. On the east limbs of the iwtichiiic the i ,vrtiirnii1g 

is to the' west and on the west limbs, to the east. 
Bordering the ''oval" segment of the Strafford, anticliiie on the west is a 

syncline of Gile Mountain schists overturned to the east. The svnchine grad 
ually narrows northward and becomes structurally more complicated at its 
north end, where an extremely narrow, overturned appendage curves around 
to the northwest; The plan of this syncline opening to the south gives the 
impression that the synchinç has a plunge to the south. However, the drag-
folds indicate a plunge to the north. l'hese observations seem to show that the 
structure is a syncline in which the plunge is inverted. Folds with inverted 
plunges have been discovered in other regions (M. P. Billings. 1937, 522). 

THE ZIG-ZAG FOLDS 

This type of folding so well displayed by the Standing Pond amphibolite 
and, to a lesser dlegree the coarse garnet schist. appears to be restricted to the 
area in which the antichinal axis of the Strafford anticline turns to the north-
west. 'In fact, this change in the direction of the antichiial axis audi the axes 
of the zig-zag folds parallel to it are genetically related. The focs producing 
these intricate folds have broken up the original symmetry iif the Strafford 
anticline by causing the migration of the crest of the major fold to the vcst. 
and, at the same time, flattening and broadening its nose. 

The fact that the zig-zag folds increase in magnitude southwesterly, and 
plunge in a northeasterly direction, gives the impression that the major dc-

forming pressures came from that direction. Faulting might he ,citecl as 
added evideice giving credence to the above impression. , Faulfs of smzhl 
magnitudes along fractures striking northeasterly, occasionally displacing 
veins, occur within these folds. Moreover, the almost complete absence of 

Standing Pond a6l1)hibohite between the lower strip ol Gile Mountain selust 
and the Memphremagog formation on the southwest slope of Granpyhand H ill 
leads to the supposition that a thrust fault concealing the amphibolite exists 
here. It is not difficult to conceive of thrusts accompanying foldling' of this 
type. The thrust plane, inthis cage, dipping to the northeast implies further 
that deforming pressures were directed from the northeasL 

A possible origin of the forces which deformed the Strafford anticline and 
prodluced the associated zig-zag foldls is suggested in the proximity of the 

thick granite sill at B.rockhebank Hill. This sill lies conformably in the nose 
of Strafford antichine and its plunge indicates the direction of intrusion to 
have been, in general, from the north. Judging from the location and attitude 
of this igneous body, it is dhifficult to resist the thought that the igneous masses 
intruded the sediments from the north or northeast, generating the pressures 
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which ultimately resulted in the production of the zig-zag folds and the distor.-
lion of the Strafford anticline. The steep dips at the south end of the major 
anticline, in contrast with those to the north, are also suggestive of forces 
acting in a southerly direction. The fairly symñ -ietrical oval shape of the 
southern half of the Strafford ahticline causes the suspicion that it is underlain 

- by an igneous body which was intruded from a northerly diiectioii. 
It has been suggested that a shearing couple applied in a northeast-south, 

west (lirectiOn might have caused the formation of the zig-zag folds. ]his 
would Fit thecase very well and would appear to have support in the recorded 
minor faulting along northeast-southwest fractures, and in shear zones along 
which faulting and mineralization have taken place in the Elizabeth mine. 
That the rocks have undergone plastic flow is in evidence both in the schists 
and the linlestones, especially in the latter. Intercalated schists and quartz 
are frequently seen ruptured and drawn apart along the strike, due to attenua -
tion of the beds caused by plastic flow. Good examples of thinning along the 
limbs and thickening in the saddles of folds may be seen in the Elizabeth mine. 
The ore behaves structurally in, the same way It appeas conceivable that 
a .shearing couple active in rocks under a great load could have formed the 
zig-zag folds. For reasons cited above, the writer is inclined to favor the 
conception of unbalanced stresses applied from northeast and southwest direc-
tion.s, the greater stress coming from the northeast. 

The manner in which the zig-zag folds were formed may be rather crudely 
explained by arching a conveniently wide strip ,  of paper with its axis parallel 
to that of the Straffoid anticline. Since it is conceived that the original trend 
of the anticlinal axis conformed with the regional structures and, therefore, 
had a presumably undistorted north-northeast and south-southwest trend, the 
arched strip of paper shoukl have the same orientati6n. This stage in the 
analogy represents A section of the Strafford anticline as it appeared at the 
end of an earlier period of folding and before the formation of the zig-zag folds. 

- Now imagine stresses opposing each other from the northeast and south-
west, respectively, or a shearing couple, practically paralleling the axial trend 
of the anticline. Incidentally, the following sequence in the analogy of the 
folding can best be demonstrajed by using paper with a great amount of 
flexibility. Forces acting in these directions constitute the second period of 
folding. The next procedure is to apply the northeast-southwest directed 
stresses, either simple compression or a shearing couple, to the properly 
oriented anticlinal section. If the stresses are correctly applied, the axis of 
the folded section soon will be seen to bend horizontally into a northwesterly 
direction. This cross folding is continued until the paper model has been 
brought into a position simulating that of the original fold. During the process 
of developing the northwesterly bend in the ariticlinal axis, and especially if 
sufficient resisance is employed, either actual or imaginative, the 'stresses 
will produce the type of folds exhibiting a zig-zag pattern, herein nanied 
zig-zag folds. - - - - 

The Standing 'Pond' amphibolite and the coarse garnet schist- alieady have 

been referred to as excellent horizon-markers. This distinctive characteristic 
is especially valuable in disclosing the most complex struGtures in the region 
North of Gilman Hill the Standing Pond amphibolite is concealed under the 
Gile Mountain schists, appearing to the north in a few places along the contact 
of the schiss with the Memphremagog formation. From Gilman H ill south-
varcl to the First abrupt change in strike this amphibolite is in the original 

order of stratigrapliic sequence, with the accompanying coarse - garnet schist 
underlying it, but from this First abrupt turn northwestward n the sharp bend 
1 ./4 miles northwest of the village of Straiford the stratigraphiic sequence is 
overturned, witiv the coarse garnet schist overlying - the aniphibolite. The 
Gile Mountain schist also shows a reverse order along -this himh. In their 
southwestward trend to Grannyhandl Hill, the' beds are again iii nonnal strati-
graphic sequence, but an overturn exists where they once more trend north-
westerly to the north endl of the village of Strafford. 

Continuing from here northwesterly into the area of the limestones, the 
amphibolite, appears to he concealedl, - but a few folded exposures of coarse 
garnet schist with variable clips have been recordc(l on the southwest slope of 
the spur trending southeasterly toward the village' of Strafford. On the slope 
directly west of die village of Strafford the same' inverted horizon continues 
its northwest strike in an overturned fold, returning southeasterly as beds 
right side up and terminating on the same slope just south of where they 
began. From this pOint along the schist-limestone contact on Grannyhandl 
Hill to the brook about half a mile southwest of the summit of Whitcomb 
Hill, the Standing Pond amphibohite occurs in limited exposures in two places, 
the coarse garnet schist apparently being entirely absent.  

This normal stratigraphic- sequence continues aroulidi the "oval" of the 
Strafford anticline, but here the schist underlying the Standhing Pond. amphibo-
lite does not carry the large garnet porphyroblasts. Slightly more than half a 
mile north of Standing Pond the uiiderlying schists again carry the con-
spicuóus garnets which are continuous into the Randolph qtadrangle. - North- - 
ward the horizon-markers continue in normal order until they return on the 
southwest-side of the narrow, curving foldi appended to the overturned syncline 
of Gile Mountain schists bordering the "oval" of the Strafford anticline on 
the west. For a short distance oil the west sidle 'of the re-entrant between the 
synchine and its appendage fold1 the beds are right Sidle up, but in rounding 
the north end of the syncline they become invertedl again. They continue in 
this relationship south*esterly for about 3 miles when the structure becomes 
somewhat obscure. - From the White River valley, on, the coarse garnet schist 
appears again, but bordering the Standing Pond amphibolite on its south- 

east side. 
It will be noted that the zig-zag folds on- the northeast limb of the Straf-

ford anticline are overturned to the southwest, and the narrow, arcuate, 
appendage fold on the southwest limb, to the northeast, and that these folds are 
more closely folded and overturned ,nar the anticlinal axis. The plunges of 
the zig-zag folds' are in the direction of dip of the beds, aid if coincident with 
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the dip of the beds and having equal values on both limbs of the fold, the beds 
will be parallel and will not meet when projected to restore their original extent. 
However, it is unlikely that such -agreement in the dips and plunges in this 
type of fold exists, although it might be approximated, when the lirojection 
of the beds would have great length. The zig-zag folds on the Strafford 
quadrangle very probably were closed at one time in their history. - 

FAULTS 

- 	Two prominent faults cross the southeast corner of the Strafford quad- 
rangle in a southwest direction. They are the Atuinonoostic thrust and the 
Monroe fault, the fornier extending about 1 j/3  miles on the quadrangle and 

4 the latter about 3 	iiihes. The Am monoosuc thrust has been given detailed 
descriptioli by Billings (1937, p. 525-530) and Haclley ( 1942,-p. 154-156). 

On the Strafford quadrangle the Ammondosuc thrust forms the contact 
between the J)urkee Hill greenstoiies on the west and a narrow tract of quartz- 
mica schists and quartzites on the east, correlated here with-the Gile Mountain 
schists farther to thie west for reasons of lithologic similarities and structure. 
The beds southeast of and including much of the Meetinghouse slates clip to 
the northwest, the dips becoming gentler to the southeast. Northwest of the 
Meetinghouse slates thc clips of- the Cue Mountain schists are eastrly. These 
Contrary (lips iichicate a synchme to the southeast of the Strafford anticline. 
Thcv also siiuw an nvcrturn 0) thic sutithjc;ist and the nliiinr hibls indicatc a ph1tigc to thc northeast. 	 - 

]3orcleri119 the narrow area of C;ile Mountain schists - on Blood Mountain 
are amphibohites closely resembling the Standuig Pond aniphibolites.. Because 
of,  similar lithology and stratigraphic position, they have been correlated with 
the Standing Pond amphibohites. The writer is of the opinion that in pre- 

lnmonoosuc time the Gile Mountaiji schists on the east limb of the syncline 
extended farther to the northwest and that much of this formation is now 
concealed by the Ammonoosuc thruSt. - It appears, then, that the width of 
the synchine was much greater before the development of the Ammonoosuc 
thrust. 	 - 

The Durkee Hill greens
-

tone overlying the thrust are strongly contorted 
and sheared, and contain much quartz in proximity to the fault contact. Layers 
of quartz on cleavage and fracture urfaces are often slickensided. Miiior 
faults rending- athwart the strike of the cleavage, shown by quartz stringers, 
have been recorded with small displacements measured in inches. The.under-
lying Cue Mountain schists are - likewise sheared and contain slickensicled 
quartz on the surfaces. The schists are not as contorted as the overlying 
grcenstones. The Ammonoosuc thrust follows a -straight course in depres-
sions elongated with its strike, which is southwesterly. 

The Monroe fault lies between the Meetinghouse slates on the west and 
the Durkee Hi-Il greenstones on the east, and passes through Union Village 
where it crosses the Ompompanoosuc River. This - fault is detected by a 
stratigraphic break and excessively. steep dips; many of them vertical, along  

its trend. These steep dips extncling for some distance away from the fault 
on both sides might perhaps be construed as evidence determining it as a 
gravity fault in which the western side has apparently gone down with respect 
to the east side. However, the Monroe fault, from &vidence obtained else-
where throughout its long extent, is considered a thrust fault. I .ike the 
Ammonoosuc thrust, the Monroe thrust crosses the area in southwest-trending 

depressions, along a trace almost equally straight. As shown by the attitudes 
of the rocks in the bordering formations, the (lip of the Monroe fault is very 
steep to the northwest. - - 

Minor faulting is not uncommon throu 	he region, and a few faults ghout t 	- 

more or less localized in the Standing Pond aiuphihohitc have been observed. 
The gal) in the Standing Pond amphiboh(e southeast of Gilnian H ill and the 
sudden piling up of the beds in tight, overturned folds are indicative of a 

fault at this place. 	 - 
GEOLOGIC HISTORY - - - 

The area represented by the Strafford quadrangle was once a j3art of an 
early Paleozoic geosyncline in which marine sediments were being deposited. 
The geologic history of this region begins with the middle Silurian when the 
sediments now constituting the Memphreniagog formation were laid down. 
These sediments accumulated on the sea bottom as (lolonlitic muds and sands, 
with smaller aniounfs of calcareous niuds. 'l'oward the end of the epoch 

iie reasi ugly n iore saii d was deposit ed, accoinpitli ied - by sonic V( icanics, -attest-

ilig to a pero id .o[ mild volcanism. - - 
In lower Devonian time deposition was dominated by sands, with mahl 

amounts of himy and graphitic mudls, now the Cue Mountain schists. As the 
lower Devonian advanced the depositional facies changed to mud, when the 
Meetinghouse slates were deposited. Sedimentatidn in -the region was con-
cluded with the deposition of the Meetinghouse slates. 

Toward the end of the Devonian a major disturbance occurred. The sedi-
mentary rocks were metanorphosed and compressed into folds with north-
northeast trends. The Brocklehank granite was intruded into the strata from 

- a northerly, direction. - 
The Straffordanticline with an array of minor folds was the majQr struc 

ture to form atthis time, and the rocks flanking it on the west and east were 
folded into synclines. It is the writer's belief that these folds were evolved 
during the early stages of the late Devonian orogeny and mar-k the etici of the 
first period of folding: When the intrusion of the granites was well under 

- way the second period of folding was initiated when the zig-zag folds were 
formed and - the northern half of the Strafford anticline was deformed. 

The,major stresses generated in large part by the invading granite and 
active in a general southerly direction not only were instrumental in producing 
the zig-zag folds but d1uite likely caused a broad movement in a southerly 
direction, which fiuiahly culdinated in the evolution of the Ammonoosuc thrust 
to the southeast. During this time shear pla nes, striking practically north and 
with very steep dips, developed in the region about the 'oval" of the Strafford 
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anticline. These shear planes gave rise to faults, along some of which ore 
mineralization has taken place. 

The Monroe fault developed at approximately the same time as the 
Animonoosuc thrust and, because of its steep dip, is believed to intersect the 
latter at depth. The dip of the Monroe fault is unusually steep, which is 
accounted for by folding. Basic intrusives probably accompanied the faulting 
along the Monroe fault, invading older volcanics (probably Post Pond of 
Hadley, 1942. p. 119), and rafting fragments of Meetinghouse slates of 
Devonian age. . . 

Basic dikes and sills were intruded into the sediments throughout the 
eastern Porti9n of the area sometjme.jn the post-I)evonian. After Devonjan 
time, erosion became the dominant geologic agency and, continuiiig into the 
present, has exposed the rocks and their structures as we see them today. 

CORRELATIONS 

The Meniphremagog formation appears not to be present among the 
formations of western New H'ampshire, unless the middle Silurian Fitch 
(Billings and Cleaves, 1934, p. 415) represents a changein facies of the 
Memphremagog formation eastward. Both' formations have yielded fossils 
of middle Siluriañ age. The overlying Gile Mountain chists strongly resem-
He the Littleton formation (Billings and Cleaves, 1934, p. 418) lithologically 
and, like the Littleton formation, rests upon beds of middle Silurian age. On 
the basis of fossils they both belong to the lower Devonian. Because of these 
relationships, the Gile Mountain schits are believed' by the writer to be the 
equivalent of the Littleton formation. 

The Albee formation and Ammonoosuc - volcan;cs (Billings, 1937, p. 472, 
475) are missing on the Strafford quadrangle. This appears to be due to the 
northeasterly plunge of the Durkee Hill greenstones which they would be 
expected to overlie. 
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General Petrology in Strafford Township 

ELuRID(;E C. IACOIIS 

Fifteen rocks collected by Professor Doll and the writcr have been sectiOnedl 
and studied. They are inchided in the region within flve miles north of Cop-
peras Hill, two miles southwest of the hill and also the vicinity of the Elizabeth 

Mine. They include two drill cores. 
In these studies no attempt has been made to separate the constituent 

minerals and determine their optical constants; white garnets are called grossu- 

larite and red ones, almandite. 	.. 	 - 

The rocks are wholly metamorphic. The lay cader is referred to a brief 
summary of metamorphism in the twenty-first Nepurt' of the Vermont State 

Geologist (193.7-'38), page 26, 

THE MEMPHREMAGOG FORMATION 

THE STANDING POND AMPHIBOLITE 

Location GB-i; section No. 576; Ys  mile north of Stratford village. The hand 
specimen is a finely-laminated dark green rock weathering (lark hro\vn. It is 
of schistose structure and folio_granoblastic texture with nietacrysts (porphy- 

roblasts) of many minerals. 
Hornblende makes up probably 80 percent of the slide and occurs in pris- 

niatc secti6ns up to 10 mm. long and 6 mm. wide, generally oriented and giv -

ing the schistose structure to the rock. It is much corroded and chloritized, the 
chiorites including diabantite and penninite, with their abnormal hirefringent 
colors. Quartz, epidote, carbonate and niagnetite have also been developed in 
the hbrnblende together with a small amount of biotite, givilig the ldastopoi- 

kilitic, or sieve, structure. 
Sjhene is very abundant with its characttristic idioblastic shapes, the larg- 

est 0.45 x 0.35 mm. i\'l anetite is extensively developed in irregular grains as 
well as in euhedral and suhhdral crystals, the ltrgest 1.2 x' 0.90 mm. Lpidote 
occurs in small, irregular grains, maximum 0.5 x 0.2 mm., and there are a good 

many small sections of clinozoisite. A few scattere grossularite garn ets are 

noted in the chlorite. Faint patches of bintite have developed in the chlorite 
together with seyeral small sul tltedral sections. 

The sia1s consist of orthoclase. including one or two Carlsbad twins, and 
plagioclasc. All slow strain shadows and are considerably altered to sericite, 

kaolin and other tuioerals. 	Plagioclase is subordinate to the uriftoclase ii 

I See the gcotogicnt flint ,  in the poctet of the Report. 

Sits 	inctule quz. a,,,l ft,lsjs. 	 . 	 - 
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amount and is of the andesine-oligoclase variety. The 'o;hole section is "sprin-
kled" with fine mineral (lust, mostly -suiphides. 

Considerable pyrrhotite, some -including tiny rods of rutile, is found, fresh 
and unaltered to leucoxene. The pyrrhotite includes grains oLthe non-metal-
lic minerals and was evidently introduced later. Chemical tests on the ground 
rock show titanium, manganese, and a trace of copper. The manganese be-
longs to the hornblende. 	 - 

The rock is hornblende_schist an amphibolite. Of all the slides studied 
this represents the lowest grade of fiietamorphisrn. Biotite zone (just emerg-
ing from the Chlorite bne). 	 - 

A partial chemical analysis of the aniphibolite gave 

C
Si02 .............................................. 47.15 percent ombined oxides' ...................................... 38.97 percent CaO .....................................................7.52 percent MgO 	................................................- 	6.67 percent 

- 	 - 	 - 	 100.31 

This analysis and the absence of free quartz in the section suggest a basic 
igneous rock as the progenitor of the âmphibolite; it may well have been a 
lava flow as Professor Doll suggests. 	 - 

Location CE-I; section 578; one-fourth mile north of Old City. The hand 
specimen is a dark-green, very fresh needle-amphibolite with a few fine grains 
of almandite garnet. -It weathers black: 	- 

The slide is much like No. 576 hut the amphiholite is l)rOhahly actinolite, 
comprises perhaps 90 percent of the whole, is fresher and only slightly chloi-
tized. It occurs ill long, clecussate Prismatic sections, maximum 1.20 x 0.75 
mn. There are no micas but a good many xenoblasts of grossularite includ-
ing one "monster," -1.45 x 1.30 mm. in size, slightly chloritized and containing 
films of iron oxide in the cracks. Almandite is not -seen in the slide but occurs 
in the hand specirién, as noted. - 

The sials include quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase nearest to andesine. 
Accessory minerals are sphene, clinozoisite, a few grains of ilmenite somewhat 
altered to leucoxene, carbonate, a few apatite needles, and zircons. 

Chalcopyrite grains are abundant-an(l as large as 0.85 x 0.85 mm. ; a 'smaller 
amount of pyrrhotite is present-. The Line nuieral dust noted in most of the 
other slides is lacking here. Much iroh oxide has resulted from the oxidation 
of the sulphides; thin films of limonite are seen in the crystal boundaries. 

The rock is avery pure actinolite-schist: a quartz_amphiboljte. 
Almandite zone. 	 - 	 - 

THE COARSE GARNET SCHIST (page 17) 

Location CD-2; section 577; McMaster Hill, near the contact with the am-
phibolite belt shown on the geological map (Plate III). 

The hand specimen sho\vs a sericite schist in contact with a clark schist 
1 Fe03 , Al-O-,, TiO.. Mn304. Of course a large part of the iron (even the whole of it) may exist as FeO. 	 - 	 - 
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containing red and black garnets -which, in the field, reach 2.5 inches in diame-

ter. - - 
The slide -reveals an exceedingly coarse g rnet-quartz-biotite schist of 

grano-folioblastic texture containing very large metaçrysts. The garnet in-
clude small grossularite grains and larger almanclites (maximum 0.5 x 0.6 
mm.). The garnets are much compressed, fractured, and contain inclusions 
of quartz and some zoisite. Some of the cracks ac filled with pyrite and 1)OS -

sibly chalcopyrite, which. sh9ws that these sulphicles are - younger than the 

garnet. 
The quartz occurs in elongated grains showiqg strain shadows and inclu-

-sionS. It is probably the second mineral in, abundance ; the grains are as large 
as 1.3 x 0.8 mm. Large sections. of andesine-plagioclase, a small amount of 
sericite and a few grains of niicrocline also occur. 

Biotite is -large in amount and occurs as fairly well oriented laths, inaxi-
mum 3.2 x 0.9 mni. Grains of clinozoisite with its abnormal birfringent 
colors, rutile, spinel, and zircon are noted. A good deal of graphite dust and 
a great - deal of suiphide dust are scattered over the slicle. More or less iron 
oxide has resulted from the oxidation of the sulphides. No hornblende is pyes-
nt ; chlorite has been used up in the productiob- of the garnets and -biotite. 

Almandite zone. 

THE LIMESTONES AND SCHISTS (page 16) 

Location CE-9 ; section 580. The specimen came from a location about live-
eighths of a mile south of McMaster Hill, near- the amphibolite belt. The haticl 
specimen is a schistose limestone with gray and yellow bands and weathering 
dirty brown. It freely effervesces with cold, dilute hydrochIoric acid. Its 
structure is. scliistose and its texture grano-folioblastic. 

The section shows a mosaic of fine, itregular sial grains as large as 1.2 x 
0.70 mm., much compressed and outlined by films of limonite. The mosaic is 
crossed by narrow, oriented laths of ni bleached biotite and a small aInt of 
muscovite. Maxinium biotite laths measure 1.8 x 0.90 mm. Calcite forms 

about 50 percent of the section. - 
The sials are: c1uartz 'vith line mineral inclusions. ortltoclase about equal 

to it in amount, a.subordinate amount of piagioclase and a few grains of micro-
clin. A few -small grossularite garnets, tourmalines, and pbssibly apatites are 
noted. - Much pyrrhotite and magnetite occur in -fine grains, stringers in the 

schistosity, and knots. - - Considerable graphite is npted. 
The rock is a silicious biotite-calcite schist. 	It - bears out Professor 

Doll's suggestion of "a transition zone between the calcareousformation (Waits 
River limestone) to the west and the silicious formations (Gile Mountain 
schist) to the east." The influence of the adjacent amphibolite is seen in the 

development of biotite and magn-tite. - 

Grossularite-garnet zone. 
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Location SE-7; section 587, about 24 miles S.W. of Copperas Hill. The hand 
specimen is a light-gray gneiss with included mica foliations. It is. full of fine 
suiphide grains. 

The section shows a gneissose structure and granofolioblastic texture, with 
metacrysts of mica, calcite and a few. smallgrossularites. The sials greatly 
predominate and are quartz, orthoclase, and a small development of plagioclase. 
The sials are from 5.3 x 1.4 mm. to the finest grains in size; they are generally 
elongated and show strain shadows. The micas are small in amount and are 
prevailingly bleached biotite in fragmentary laths and larger masses. Narrow 
muscovite and biotite laths outline the sial grains. Calcite, maximum 0.68 x 
0.53 mm., occurs in fragmentary grains some of which are twinned. A few 
small grossularites and smaller zircons are noted. No chioritization has taken 
place. As in CF-17 the sectiOn is full of s.ulphides, induding chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite as large as 0.35 x 025 mm. and diminishiig to the finest dust. Some 
of this dust occurs as sinuous trains in the quartz. 

The rock is a quartz-orthoclase-mica gneiss. 
Grossularite-garnet zone. 

GILE MOUNTAIN SCHIST (page 18) 

Location SD-27; section 588; near summit . of Morrill Mountjn; about I 
miles west by south of Copperas Hill. - 

The hand specimen is a compact, silvery-tray, schistose rock with mica 
foliations, full of fine inagnetite and sulphide grailis, and weathering brown. 

The section shows a schistose structure and grano-folioblastic texture 
with fragmentary metacrysts of mica 'and zoisite, and scattered small grossu-
larites and opaques. The sials which enclose these niiderals consist of quartz 
and orthoclase grains, as large as 0.55 x 0.25 mm., generally elongated and 
strained. The micas are biotite and sericite (maximum, 0.68 x 0.25 mm.) the 
former precloniinating, generally in thin laths outlining, the sial grains. 
Grossularite garnets (0.08 x 0.05 maximum size) are scattered through the 
section in oval and elongaied grains. One blastopoikilitic álmandite appears. 
1.7 x 1.3 mm. in size, much corroded, altered to quartz and orthoclase, and 
showing some retrogression to chlorite. Fragments of penninite are associated 
with the micas. Grains of rutile and zircon are also noted. 

The sials are fi.ill of grains of magnetite much altered to hematite, and fine 
pyrrhotite and perhaps chalcopyrite dust. 

From its silvery appearance the rock may be classified as a garnet-biotite-
sericite schist. 
Almandite zone. 

Location CF-3a; section 584; south slope of Whitcoinb Hill, in the small am-
phibolite belt. 	. 	. 

The hand specimen is a gra y,. coarsely laminated rock, with fine ?  dark 
bands, studded with small alniandi.te garnets; largest 5 mm. diameter. The 
section shows a gneissose structure and grano-folioblastic texture. The sials- 
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are ade up of alternate bands of coarse and fi m 	
ne grains from 1.3 x 0.8 to 

0.05 . 0.05 mm. in size, somewhat elongated and oriented and showing the 
usual strain shadows. Quartz predorninateS orthoclase. is present, and there 
is considerable plagiocase, nearest andesine. 

The section contains rriany metacryStS of which those largest in amount are 
These al almândite garnets, the largest 4.4 x 1.2 mm. 	

mandites are largely 

skeletal but subhedral crystals -are also seen. Some of the garnets are much 
altered to quartz and shea'es of penninite, thus showing retrogression. Con-
siderable grossularite is also present in small oval grains. 

Next in amount comes a -very pale green hornbleflde in mudi corroded 
It i prisiatic and haal sections, the largest, 2.8 x 1.2 mm. 	

s much altered to 

pennilJite small sheaves of which are iic1uded in it, and large sheaves, rnaxi-
hiuni 1.0 x 0.7 mm. are in contact with the amphibole. 

Sphene occurs in scattered crystals (max. 0.75 x 0.35 mm.), apd in small 
nests. Grains of rutile are present (max. 0.6 x 0.4) partly altered to ilmenite 
and this to leucoxene. Scattered grains of ilnienite altering to leucoxelle are 
noted and more or less epidote. A small amount of pyrrhotite. and resulting 
limonite, a good many grains of zircon and a very little carbonate complete 

interesting mineral assemhlige. - The rock is a garnet 
the list of this very 

-horn- 

lende _qUar tz_ghieiss 	 . 
Almapdite zone. - 

Location CF-3b; sèctipn 585. 
The specimen came from the south side of \Vhitcoml) I-fill, somewhat north 

of CF-3a, at elevation 1650. It is a light-gray, finegrained massive quartzite 
white mica. with fine grains of almandite garnet and spangles of.  

The section shows a ñiosaic of irregular sial grains (maximum 0.70 x 0.40 

mm.) with quartz predom inating and showing strain shadows and with muh 
fine mineral dust. Almandite garnets are next in extent and exist as hiasto-
poikilitic grains as large as 1.65 x 1.15 mm.; some are almost entirely altered 
to chlorite (probably clinochlorite), quartz and dendritic hematite. The garnets - 
thus show retrogression. There are also scattered grossularite grains. Muscovite 
comprises most of the micas and appears in the cracks of the sial grains and 

Narro laths of hiotite are much 
as chubby laths, maximum 0.80 x 0.18 mm.  much olive-green chlorite (dm0-  
chloritized and show retroreSSiO1i. There is 

s in the almanditeS and also as thin fragments 
chlorite?), occuring in sheave  complete chloritizatiO1 of former hiotite grains... 
in the cracks; it represents the  
Small zircons and one or two grains of tourmaline are seen. Grains of mag-
netite and pyrrhotite are scattered through the section and a very few grains 

of chalcopyrite. 
- - 	The rock is a garnet rfl iCaquartzite 	. 	 - - 

Alniandite zone. 
Location CF-17; sections 586 a, h, c, d; about five-eights of a mile northwest 

of CF-3 and considerably removed from the sur rounding amphibolite belt. 

The hand specimen is a dark, brownish-black, thinly foliated schist, weath- 
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ering dirty brown, and containing red garnets as large as eight mm., and ra-
diated fibers of a dark mineral. 

The sections show that the rock is a sillimanite-kyanite_biotitega riiet 
schist. The structure is schistose, the texture prevailingly folioblastic. 

Broad laths of biotite extend across the slide, interlaminated with clino-
zoisite and fibers of sillinlanite-in some of the slides large m ietacrysts of sill 
manite are seen, slightly pleochroic from contained biotite. Elongated quartz 
and orthoclase and narrow bands of graphite are also included. 

The garnets are chiefly almandite and a few small grossularites. The al-
nianclites are as largeas 2.3 x 2.1 mm.; some are much cracked and corroded 
while others have suffered less alteration. The kyanite occurs in aggregates, 
maximum 1.4 x 1.2 mm. 

For accessory minerals, a few small rutilés, a small amount of magnetite 
and pyrrhotite and some fine grains, of (probably) gold occur. Very fine 
suiphide dust is scattered over the, slides. It might be well to assay this rock 
for gold. 
Sillimanite zone. 

Location SR-43, section 589; about one-half mile southwest of Copperas 
Hill. 

The hand specimen is a silvery-gray shist enclosing dark granular- ma-
terial ,  which includes garnets, fine suiphide grains and mica flakes. 

The section sliow a schistose structure and folio-granoblastic texture with 
metacrysts of fresh, brown biotite making up nearly half the total area. The 
sials comprise quartz, ortlioclase (the former in excess),'maximum 0.90 x 0.57 
mm., .albite-plagioclase, maximum 0.60 x 0.60 mm., and a few grains of mi-
crocline. The sials show the usual.strain shadows but are not so much elongated 
as in other slides. The hiotite occurs in prismatic and basal sections, maximum 
1.70 x 0.50 mm., generally oriented with the sc,histosity. It is much corroded 
and altered, chiefly' to quartz. A gQod many grossularite garnets are scattered 
through the slide singlyanci in nests, maximum 0.25 x 0.20 mm.; some of them 
are somewhat anisotropic. There are possibly, a few apatite nedles. The 
opaques are difficult to determine but appear to consist of magnetite and pyrr -
hotite-and possibly chalcopvrie. They are not very numerous. 

The rock is a biotife-gariiet_sericite 'schist. 
Grossularite-gaimet zone. 

Location SD-51 section 590; a few rods northwest of SD-43. ' The hand 
sl)ecn 1 en is adark, silvery-gray scliistose rock with included reclgarnets. There 
are reticulated fibers on the surface as in section 586. These are probably 
kyanite. 

The section resembles 589 in its structure but'the biotite is bleached and 
less in amount, and new minerals appear. The structure is schistose, ' the 
texture grano-folioblastic with meta crysts of alniandite, k)'anite and clino-
zOisite. 

The sials are quartz and sericite and vary in size from 0.70 x 0.55 mm. to  
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very fine grains. The few large alniandite garnets are subhedral or xenoblas-
tic,' much 'corroded and altered to biotite, sericite and limonite. thus sho:ing 
retrogression ; maximum size 1.75 x 1.15 mm. A few small grosularites occur. 
A very small amount of, kyanite is seen in small, elongated aggregates; niaxi-
mum 0.55 x 0.13 mm. Considerable clinozoisite occurs in small, prismatic sec-
tions, much corroded; maximum size 0.35 x'O.IO mm. 

The section also contains a few tourmal.ines . and many ircons. - The 
opaques are ilmenite grairs considerably altered to leucoxene. pvrrhotite and 
possibly chalcopyrite. Fine mineral dust is scattered through the section. 

The rock is an alniandite-kyamte schist. 

Kyanite zone. 

Specimen collected by the writer from the Elizabeth innc open cut ; 5CC- 

tion 591. 
The speciñien shows a dark, granular, very impure limestone freely effer- 

vescing with dilute hydrochloric acid. 
This was originally a silicious, aluminous, ferruginous sediment in vhich 

nietaniorpliiSnl produced 'crystalline 'calcite, much of it twinned, maximum 
grain size 1.5 x 1.5 mm.; average, 0.85 x 0.50 nilTi., with al)OUt an equal amount 
of sials: quartz and ortlioclase (quartz predominating) and much plagioclase, 
nearest andesine; laths and basal sections of very pale broWn mica, probably 
phiogopite; many small grossularite garnets; a good deal of clinozoisite with 
its ultra-blue interference color; a considerable amount of kyanite; many grains 
of rutile ;and large and small grains of sphene, maximum 0.43 x 0.36 mm. 

As was to be expected from its proximity to the mine, the slideshows many 
irregular grains of chalcopyrit'e and some pyrrhotite; the grains have a maxi-

mum size of 2.9 x 1.25 mm. Some of the grains include iion-metallic minerals 

'and therefore the sulphides are younger. 
Although kyanite occurs in slides 586, 590. and 591 in relatively small 

amounts, there is a large development northeast of çopp,eras Hill, on Gove Hill, 
where specimens several inches long can be collected. 

The rock is an impure, ciystalline limestone. 	 ' 

Kyanite zone. 
Specimen collected by the writer some distance west of the open cut, on 

the border of thc clump ; section 592.' 
The hand specimen is a dark-gray, conipact, foliated rock weathering light 

brown. 	 . - 
Structure gneissosc; texture grano-folioblastic with inetacrysts of garnet 

and mica. 
The sials are much compressed, show the usual strain shadows, and are 

outlined with thin laths of mica and limonite ; they consist of c1uartz orthoclase, 

and plagioclase too faint to determine. 
The micas are seen on broad haiids of interlaniinated muscovite and biotite 

laths, oriented, some 0.9 mm. wide and running the length of the - section 
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(26 mm.); narrow biotite laths and some muscovite laths have also formed in 
the sial boundaries, as noted above. 

The garnets consist of small grossularites and a few largc blastopoikilitic 
alinandites, maximum 2.6 x 2.4 mm., much corroded, altered to quartz and 
orthoclase, and showing slight chloritization. - 

There are a few small grains of sphene, maximum 0.36-0.12 mm., and a 
few tourmalines, maximum 0.1 x 0.05 mm. A few tiny zircons and consider -
able fine mineral dust are noted. 

The rock is a garnet-biotite gneiss. 	 - 
Almandjte zone. 

DRILL CORES 

Diamond drill cores being available, the writer thought it would he interest-
ing to compare their mineralogy near the surface with that at depth. The 
cores selected-were from the Bureau of Mines drillhole No. 18, at the south 
end of the Elizabeth vein zone, between the old South Mine and the main 
.opencut, 1800 feet south of coordinate "10,000 feet N" (Plate I). 

Section 594 was cut from a core seven feet below the suiface. It shows a 
biotite-feldspar schist. Brown biotite occurs as long, oriented laths in broad 
bands running the length of the slide, some interlaminated with elongated' 
sials; others in larger laths somewhat corroded and altered to quartz. The hio- 
tite is fresh and shows no chloritization ; some of it is interlaminatecl with 
muscovite. - 	- 	- 	- - 	 - 

The sials are quartz (predominating), orthoclase, and plaioclase nearest 
andesine; they are, much elongated, show strain shadows, and are covered 
with suiphide dust. ,They are generally fresh but some show alteration to 
sericite and muscovite. Their average grain size is 0.87 x 0.44 mm. 

For, the accessory minerals, a few small grossularite garnets, zircons and - 
tournialines are scattered 'through the slide. No carbonate is seen. 

Chalcopyrite and less pyrrhotite occur- in small grains 'and elongated string-
ers, the largest 1.7 x 0.50 mm., lying in the-schistosity. 	- 
Grossularite-garnet zone. 	- 	 - 
- Section 595, from 190 feet below the surface, shows-about the same miner-

alogy but the biotite has a hoarser grain size. It occurs mostly in large, frag-
- mental prismatic and also basal sections, showing less orientation - than 594. 

It is-much corroded and chloritized—sorne of it is entirely altered to chlorite, 
thus showiiig. retrogression.  

The sials' are, quartz - (predominant), 'orthoclase, and andesine-oligoclase, 
abotit equal in amount to the biotite. - 

The grains are generally elongate, cracked, show the usual strain shadovs 
and contain a great deal of suiphide dust. The órthoclase is much sericitized 
and the plagioclase somewhat altered to a fine, flaky mineral, -possibly saussur-
ite. The average grain sue of the sials is 0.77 x- 0.48-111m. For 'the acces-
sory minerals: Much - carbonate (calcite or dolomite) occurs as small grains 
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and elongated stringers; grossularite garnets are somewhat more numerous, 
scattered zircons and tournialines also are seen. 
- There is much more chalcopyrite than in 594. it occurs in elongated grains 

and stringrs, maxiniui'n 2.9 x 0.60 mm., in the schistosity ; sonic include biotite 
and other minerals and so are younger. Pyrrhotite is subordinate to the dial-
copyrite in amount. The rock is also a biotite-feldspar schist. - 

Grossu larite-garnet zone. - 	 - 
The 'chief points of difference in the two sections -are: the larger- and 

coarser development of biotite, the greater alteration of the biotite and feldspars, 
and the greater amount of sulphides with increasing depth. The average grain 
sizes of the sials is about the same. 

Of course a larger number of slides should be studied and also seétion5 from 
greater depth in order to arrive at, more definite conclusions. 	 - 

CONCLUSIONS 

Vermont is a state -very largely of regioiial and dynamic metamorphism. 
The rocks of the - Strafford area are niade up' of assemblages of high-tempera-
ture, stress minerals, formed in the meso- and kata-zones, at great depths below 
the present surface, before peneplanation took place. 	- 

Staurolite was not fOund in the sections but Professor Doll discovered it in 
the eastern part of 'the Gile.Mountain schist belt. With this included, metamor- 
phisni has run the whole gamut Of the metamorphic zones, from the practically 
Chlorite zone of the amphibolite belt to the Sillimanit .e zone of the aluminous 

schists in the Gile Mountain belt. 	- - 	 - 
In a traverse across the Green Mountains,' from west to east, in the latitudes 

of Chittenden County, the rocks on the western border of the massive are found 
to belong to the Chlorite zone. - The Biotite zone begins in the Underhill valley 
and continues across the Main and Worcester ranges where it is retrogressive 
to 'chlorite and is followed by the Almandite zone. Alniandite appears in the 
Westford schist and increases in amount in the Green Mountain complex. 
'reaching its greatest developthent on Mount Hunger, in the Worcester Range. 
Here much retrogression to chlorite has taken place. No metamorphism higher 
than the Almandite zone was found in the traverse. Thus metamorphism in-
creases in intensity across the State from west to east, culminating in the Sihhi- 
manite zone on Whitcomb Hill. 

The hydro-thermal influence of hidden magmatic bodies is seen in the pres- 
once of tourmalines in the thin sections and, indeed, in the sulphide' ore itself. 

- 	
1 21st Rep. Vt. State Geologist (1937.38). 
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